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Check out our training catalogue on www.abg.asso.fr

THEMATIC WORKSHOPS

Half-day workshop to deepen each aspect of your job search strategy, to share
best prac�ce and �ps.

CONFERENCES

Conferences of 1h up to 1,5 hours.

Devising your career plan, an alliance between your mind, your heart and your
guts
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WORKSHOPS
What opportuni�es a�er my PhD? 3 days to think about your career plan, to learn
how to market your skills and how to develop your network by mee�ng professionals

CV& Co: 4 days to prepare your French-German mobility and learn how to convince
recruiters.

Preparing your interna�onal mobility: from half-day to 4-day workshop to inform
about mobility, to take into account the different aspects of this experience and to
implement efficiently your mobility project.

Post-Doctoriales : 3-day workshop to give you �me to think about your professional
iden�ty, your wishes, to understand the recruitment process and recruiters’
expecta�ons in different countries, to discover new career path and develop your
network by mee�ng professionals… A crossborder version is available.

GUIDANCE
Individual guidance: counselling session of 1 hour (in our premises or by Skype).

Development Center: a unique occasion to train for a specific recruitment method
used by interna�onal organisa�ons and large companies, called Assessment Center.
A�er the session, you will benefit from an individual feedback by our consultants,
which should help you to iden�fy your strengths and improvement axes in 5 skills
(leadership, asser�veness, crea�vity, team spirit, analy�cal thinking)

Apéro doc
Networking events between doctoral candidates and doctorate holders which
should help you to iden�fy new career op�ons and to implement your career plan…
A professional event in a friendly atmosphere!

Bonus: ABG helps you in your career reflec�on by giving you a free access to tools
tailored for doctoral candidates and PhDs.
Online skills por�olio DocPro : www.mydocpro.org

Check out our training catalogue on www.abg.asso.fr



ABG designs tailor-made training sessions for companies,
research ins�tutes and universi�es with specific needs.

Contact us!

Bérénice Kimpe
Head of Interna�onal Department
berenice.kimpe@abg.asso.fr
+ 33 (0)1 42 74 45 46

Thao Lang
Training manager
thao.lang@abg.asso.fr
+ 33 (0)1 42 74 78 87

Catherine Thomas
Training manager
catherine.thomas@abg.asso.fr
+ 33 (0)1 42 74 27 51

Dr Sophie Pellegrin
Head of Training Department
sophie.pellegrin@abg.asso.fr
+ 33 (0)1 42 74 48 18

ABG was created in 1980 to:
- bring together academia and industry;
- facilitate the career development and intersectoral mobility of PhDs ;
- help companies recruit PhDs.

To do so, ABG develops specific training sessions for PhDs and has a
bilingual job board.
ABG is supported by the French Ministry of Research and Higher Educa�on,
the French Scien�fic Research Center (CNRS), public and private sectors.

www.abg.asso.fr
Associa�on Bernard Gregory - ABG

239 rue Saint Mar�n - 75003 Paris - +33 1 42 74 27 40 - abg@abg.asso.fr


